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BEAUTIFY YOUR BEDROOM!Important Notice To 
Times Advertisers

lI

SOLID MAHOGANY 
DRESSER

PROCLAMATION J
Beginning this week (May 22) and 

continuing for the summer months. 
The Times will be issued at 12 
o'clock on Saturdays. "Advertisers, 
please remember that advertisements 
must be received not later than 4 
o'clock on Friday afternoons to en
sure insertion in the Saturday Times.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
respectfully requests that Sunday, the 
twenty-third day of May inst. be ob
served as/ “Patriotic Sunday” through
out the province, and that on that day 

'the clergymen of the several churches 
and others in sermons and addresses im
press upon their hearers the necessity of 
further assisting the motherland in the 
great struggle in which she is engaged 
*or a better civilization by joining those 
wtiB have already enlisted and are now 
so gallantly fighting the battles of the 
empire.

Signaller Harry Adams Writes 
To North End Home Jstin Bralev, 1. C. R. Freight 

Inspector, Suggests Name 
Acceoted bv Waterburv & 
Rising, Ltd., for New Line of 
Popular Priced Boots.

Satin finish, Colonial design; size of 
case 20x40, oval British bevel mirror 
24x30,-

i ,

,i WATCHING BOMBARDMENT Special - - $25.00

SOLID MAHOGANY 
CHIFFONIERS

He is in Belgium — Some Ex- 
ia the Trenches at LOCAL NEWSpeneeces 

Armentieres—Souvenir of Yprei
Some weeks ago Waterbury & Rising, 

Ltd., announced through the advertising 
columns of the city newspapers that they 
would give ten dollars for a suitable name 
to be applied to a line of women’s popu
lar priced boots they Were about placing 
upon the market. The response was im
mediate, and hundreds of letters were re
ceived from all parts of Canada. After 
much consideration the name Winnie 
Walker suggested by Mr. John Braley, 
freight inspector of the Intercolonial 
Railway, was accepted and a check was 
mailed the genial official. The neces
sary legal arrangements having, beep 
completed the name is now being regis
tered.

Mill lull MB!, WILLIAM ÇRUIKSHANK,
Private Secrtary. 

Fredericton, N. B., May 18, 1915.
5-28.

to match dresser ; has four drawers and 
one large sub-divided drawer, British 
bevel mirror 16x18,

/Cathedral
I'SEND THE WATERING ÇART 

Residents of Harrison street are com
plaining" about the condition of the street. 
They say they never see a watering cart 
from one end of-the year to the other 
and their household furnishings are 
rutiied by dust which blows in under the 
doors and windows.

AfI mir! A letter received yesterday by Miss 
Pearl Adams, 260 M'dn street, from 
her brother, Harry Adams, with the 
signallers now in Belgium, gave much 
news-of interest. He said that he had 
just reached the bank of a canal, famous 
in the history of the war, and was pre
paring to spend the night there. ‘‘Last 
night,” the writer, continues, “I had a 

Quebec, May 19—Eight of a crew of gfeep jn> but tonight it is dif-
fourteen were lost when the government ferent My first night fn France was 
steamer Christine was rammed and sunk spent on the quay at St. Niiarre on the 
off the island of Orleans last evening coast of Brittany, upon a wagon. That 
by another craft She sank in three pkwant Ume there. We had a hot time 
minutes. The crew was unable to m the trip down there. After I got over 
launch a lifeboat or don life-preservers, my seasickness I could afford to laugh 
but six, were saved by the other vessel, at it..
Captain Kennedy is suffering from a “ft was very rough, and we had to 
broken leg. go about 100 miles out of our course.

The Christine was formerly Iftrd We were all sleeping on the lower 
Strathcona’s private yacht, but owned deck, two long lines from stem to stern, 
by J. S. Thom of this city, was char- As the ship was changing her course 
tered by the naval authorities and per- she keeled over badly, and the line in
formed the duties of an examination board slid across. the deck about three 
steamer. feqti The other line having their feet

Ottawa, May 19—Marine officials will up against the side of the boat did not 
conduct an enquiry into the sinking of slide, but when she came back and 
the Christine. It is saidtshe was raii^p#«e4^*r ti* Other way, it was/their

tum, and they forthwith slid .head-first Mrs. Thomas Leahy, of Moncton, re- 
into us. It was a queer old mix-up and ^j^d a fetter from her son, Michael, of
Ve“WeUnh«ve had .quite a, bit of trench 10th Battalion, who is wounded in a 
fighting. Our first experience was at hospital in b ranee. Mr. Leahy is ltn 
Armentieres. Our fellow® were not long proving rapidly and expects to be out of 
in the trenches before the Germans the hospital very soon, 
shouted acroSs, “Are you the Cana- Gilbert Ernest Turner, of the 8th. 
dians?”' 'Wel said “yes,” and then we Moncton Battery, has written to Monc- 
both exchanged a few pleasantries and ton friend# to say that his wound Is not 
a few rounds of ammunition. When we serious, and that he expects to go back 
received .official news of. the fall of to the firing line within a few days of 
Ptoetftysfi I teas on •'duty and I sent a the time of writing. Mr. Turner, who 
message, to our fellows in the trenches wag formerly an I.C.R. brakeman out of 
to break the news gently to the Ger- Moncton, says that he was shot through 
mans. Our chape wrote It on.a board the right hand, 
and hoisted it above the trench. I re- 
ceived a message back saying that the Ate at the Front
news.:had been heard with yells and a Mrs William Atkinson of St. Marys, DT . v
volley. It looks very much l|ke rain, rece;ved a field postal card from her iOJNlVMlb FLAY THWAT5RW
now, and I shall have to sto”p. son, Sergeant Charles Atkinson, former* AT IMPERIAL THEATRE

The second chapter In the letter was j,, of y,e 12th Battalion, dated from The race-track play, “His Last Dollar”, 
written two days later. “I am on duty '^somewhere jn France.” He mentkSLIg at the Imperial tonight and tomorrow, 
alt-night tonight. It turned out the tfae namcs of pioneer Sergt. Charles will appeal not only to lbvers of the 
other night as l thought it would, rain, Blajr and Sergt Major Joseph Tati, of horse-racing sport, horse-enthusiasts in 
rain, and lots of It. It began to rain, the 13th Battalion, as being among the general, but to everybody who likes an 
lightly about 8.80 o’clock, but I had my draft sent t0 France. Wm. Blair, exciting story with a highly dramatic
waterproof over me, and slept till 11.80, gt Marys recetved a postal from his .climax. David Higgins originated the 
when we were awkkened and told to brothto Sergt. Blair, stating that he was part of Joe Braxton, the millionaire ex- 
“fall til” (eh* the language.) I was all t 0 yrdnt • jockey, and made a tremendous success
undressed. It was a good job It wash t of the piece in all the big cities of the
raining. I had to shove my “bike” three Sadie Moncton Boys , United States. In the film version, of
and a half miles, as It was impossible to john j Byte, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. course, his work 1» doubly impressive 
see more than three or four feet, except Kyle, Moncton, with Captain McKee l because the racing, i scenes are- laid on 
when- the star-shells went up, and of Jn tbe Ammunition Colmhn of the 3rd u real race track mrtde outskirts of New 
course a light is not so dose to Br, de. Mr. Kyle tells about sitting on York during one of the big annual -meets,
the firing line- We are having some ^ ammunition case in one field while Those who saw “His Last Dollar” at the 
heavy, fighting tonight We captured a Qcrman sy,e|xs were sailing over his head musicians’ rehearsal in Imperial Theatre 
55?^ trenches eagly in the evening. The falling lnt0 another field close at late last evening, say it will surely make
fl^tlngwas vioient, and^tiie noise deaf- J-nd. 8 a big hit. The fifth reel in today’s bill
entiig. The nfle and machine gun -fire is Geerge A stone, of the 8th Moncton is the Hearst-Sellg Weekly pictorial Vo.
WM haTd ‘ittenTheb riflelfire1 break BaMtry> C.F.A;, has not been heard from 35, among the items of which is the Can- 
w nùî .lin three week#, and as Major Ander- adian contingent Being reviewed by H.
ing out again, probablj a Ge n ^ command received quite a severe H. H. the Duke of Connaught on Flet-

“I have just been out to the line. It «helling in the recent heavy fighting, his chéris . Field,
la a wonderful sight. The night is fine friends are yery anxious .
and starlight. To my right there is Ndah E Sleeves, acting sergeantBth 
heavy rifle and artiUery fire. Directly Moncton Battery has not teen heard 
In front and to the left It is less in- from since the fight in which he was 
tense, but continuous. The German jvounded. His. father is F. L. Sleeves, 
shells had fired a collection of farm Lunnlngville.
buildings and they/are burning fiercely. B. McHaffie, of the Quebec Bat- 
The whole place is lighted up by mag- talion, sends a field postal card to his 
neslum flares and starrsheUs. It most mother, Mrs. A. B. McHaffie, Moncton, to 
certainly is remarkable sight. I -have say that he Is fix the firing line, but wéll. 
been in Ypres since last I wrote and Thé card Is dated May 4th.
have a souvenir of the cathedral there, George Roy Robinson, I.C.R. loco- a presentation to Mrs. Roy McQuame 
which, with the famous “Cloth Hall” motive fireman, Moncton, who is with by the president of the young ladies 
was completely demolished by German the 8th Moncton Battery in France and class, in recognition of her kindly at- 
shells. They were both very fine build- Belgium, was alive and well up to April tention to the class during the winter, 
ings. As ruins they are still majestic. 27th. He Is to son of A. G. Robinson of 

“I have watched the enemy bombard, Marysville, 
from a distance, They were firing four Edwin P. Lutes, 24th Battery C.F.A., 
shells, that is a'battery, at a time. The Shorncliffe Camp, has been given his 
noise of the approaching shells is like “stripe” and now figures on the muster 
a train running along, and the explosion roll of the battery as “Bombardier.” 
is terrific. But of course two can play ÿloble R. Wilbur, I.C.R. brakeman, was 
at that game and the German guns have also-in Ehglahd, as well as W., Horace 
nothing at all on ,ours, which are more Lockhart, son of W. L. Lockhart of 
active,' and literally pound the devil out Moncton.
of them. R. A. Sleeves of Moncton received from

“You would have laughed to have seen her son, Pte. Gordon Sleeves of the 14th 
your (brother scrambling for the funk- Battalion, who was wounded in the 
hole, as the shell-proof dug-out is called, heavy fighting.in which the Canadian di- 
when a German shell passed over, and vision figured - last month, and who is 
landed on the other side of the road, n0w lying wounded at a base hospital in 
We were sitting around, enjoying the France, an interesting letter in which he 
early morning sun when we heard It tells his experiences before, during and 
coming. I was sitting on top of thé dug- after the in which he received his
out and made â beautiful dive under wound. He says, he is laid up with a 
cover before it burst. A couple of the ghrapnel wound in the right leg ney the 
fellows more nervy than the rest of Anue> antj js getting along fine, ns it is 
us (?) remained where they were, but <lnjy a ffesh wound. Another piece of 
believe me, I was not having any. They si,apnej struck him on the lip, but caus- 
flred a dozen or so shells right over our ed onj„ a swelling and a slight cut. He 
heads. We got under for the first two, says that they were comipg so quickly it 
but when we saw that they were not ^,as ilard to dodge them all and he was
trying for us (they were after a British iuchy to get away so easy. The famous
battery a few hundred yards away) we dr6t contingent did not last long, but
«Wed up and watched them burst. they ,did th® work whiie they lasted, he

says. The battle lasted three days,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and dur
ing those days the Canadians were cut to 
pieces terribly. Pte. Steeves says: “I 
got mine aboue eight o’clock on Satur
day and at that' time there were only a 
few of our regiment left. I can hardly > 
wait to see the casualty list. Practically 
all my friends are gone and I am feeling 
quite blue.” . He then goes on to state 
that he was in action seventy-two hours : 
without food, water or sleep and “going 
the limit all the time.” He then con- ! 
tinues : “After I was wounded I even ! 
gave my rifle and bayonet to a fellow • 
who has lost his and was still in action. '

Ottawa, Ont., May 19—A casualty list The Germans used every kind of shell 
containing nineteen names, all leaving imaginable from ‘Jack Johnsons’ to 
next of kin in Great Britain, was issued | ‘fume shells.' ” He goes on to tell about i 
this afternoon. ] the enemy throwing bombs at the wound-

■ ed.

Special - - $23.00V\

I See our large and beautiful display of Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Bird’s-eye Maple, 
Circassian Walnut and Quartered Cut Oak,;M priqes that will agreeably surprise you.
. - i ; 'I ''ll”” ' ■■ ■■ . ' - -----------------~ST. LAWRENCE A* large selection of cluMrv 

hats, extra good value, sealing 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

n'« straw 
cheap" at J. MARCUS 30 DocK Street

Store Open Evenings.
I

MURRAY STREET MISSION 
Special services every evening this 

week.! Mr. William MeGorman tonight.-V
■)PLACED IN GRAVE fdDAŸ 

The body of William Burroughs was 
interred in the Municipal grounds this 
morning, following a burial -service con
ducted by Rev. G. Cotton in Messrs. 
Brénan’s private Imorgue, Main street. 
The body has been held pending word 
from relatives. Mr. Burroughs was 
found dead in the Gem lodging house, 
King square, on April 88.

H

TOO IATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONTHE FUNDSdaughters, Miss Marion, at home, Miss 
Gertrude (Sister Lucia)'of Moncton, Mrs. 
Thomas Foley of East St. John and Mrs. 
J. R. McClosky, and one sister, Mrs. 
Joseph Connors of Cambridgeport, Mass. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
morning at 8.80 o’clock from her lato-f 
residence to the Cathedral, where re
quiem high mass will be celebrated The 
family will have the deefr sympathy of 
■many friends In their great loss.

MRS. W. P. HOUR KB.
The death of a respected resident, Mi®. 

Julia Rourke, widow of W. P. Roufke, 
occurred yesterday at 822 Princess street, 
after quite a lengthy illness from heart 
trouble. She was about sixty-five years 
of age and had many friends about the 
city, where she h*d spent practically all 
her life. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
Powers’ undertaking rooms.

BOYS M fRE A BRIGHT, self-contained fiat. Seen 
* iny time. Apply 291 Rockland

t. f.road.Contributions for the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund have been received by Mayor 
Frblk as follows:—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 
fof May, $6; F. B. Ellis and Mrs. E. B. 
Ellis, «5 each, for May. From the staff 
of T. H. Estabrooks Company:—H. L. 
McCavour, $2.75; R. H. Hanson, $8.15; 
A. J. Simmons, $1.10; J. W. Simmons, 
$1.10; J. D. Garrett, $2.75; H. G. O’Dell, 
$1,10; F. S. Dingee, $1.00; F. R. LeClair, 
.6(1; A. À. Carrick, $1.10; A. Murphy, 
,46; JphifeBewick, $2.25 ; Edward Mull- 
aby, $1.10; Murdock Lamb, $1.10; Leslie 
Jones, $1.10; George Gallagher, $1.10; 
James Kelly, $L10; Walter R. Mites, 
$11.00; Lew Mdrritt, $1.10; total, $84.85.
For the Beigianji. *

Mayor Frink has received contribu
tions for the Belgian relief fund as fol
low»: McAdam Literary Society, per F. 
H. ■ Estabrooks, $45; William Kavanah, 
Upper Sheffield, $5.

New Grape Fruit MARMALADE, 
Doughnuts. Specials: Cakes, rolls, 
brown -bregd, etc. Done by the 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
room, 158 Union St.

TO LET — Cozy flat in Orange 
Terrace—-electric light, set tubs, etc.; * 
also new flat in Carleton. Telephone 
M. 789.

Word From Sow of Thi» Pro- 
Who Are Doing Well 

Their Share
THE BEST BICYCLE 

Is the Raleigh,. $80, $40 and $50. Soli 
only by Taylor Brother#, 81 King Square. 
You’ll never regret buying a Raleigh.

vince

TO THE FRONT 
Temple Band is to the front with a 

monster excursion oq May 24 to Brown’s 
Flats. Steamers D. J. Purdy and Ma
jestic will leave their Wharfs, Indian- 
town, at 8.30 and 2 p. m. respectively 
and, returning, will leave Brown’s Flats 
at 7 p. m. Return tickets 60c. 8-28.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
Our store open every evening until 

8.80—The Men’s Toggery, 37 Charlotte, 
W. K. Ward, manager.

med by another government boat that 
ahould not have been in the vicinity.

Among those known drowned is Gun
ner F. Fletcher. The following are 
known safe: Lieut. Brander of the Royal 
Canadian naval reserve ; the chief en
gineer and his assistant with a fireman 
named Caron, from Levis-

\

I

LINEN SHOWER.
Several friends i of Miss Gertrude 

O’Leary assembled last night at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. B. Ward, 1221-2 
Duke street, in her honor in anticipation 
of an approaching nuptial’event in which 
she will be a principal. She was tend
ered a linen shower and she received 
many valuable remembrances. All pres
ent had a pleasant time.

KICKED BY HORSE.
Witfield Scribner, teamster for T. Col

lins & Co., North Market street, was 
painfully injured this morning when he 

kicked by a horse which he was 
looking after in the bam. He 
driven to the hospital, where it was 
found that his shoulder had been dis
located and the arm and side bruised.

SAVED MAJOR GUTHRIE 
FROM SERIOUS WOUND

I

x
4-HE BAPTIST lyUNISTERS.Shirt Waists. A large asortmeat; regu

lar $1 value for 59c. All latest styles at 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

, - j&li (Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. R. E; Dufltée is finding a kind 

and appreciative people at Pleasant Val
ley (Third Yarmouth). The'latest man
ifestation of this kindness was an old- 
fashioned pound party at the parsonage 
on May 10.

Rev. David Patterson of Hampstead, 
Recently enjoyed a pleasant surprise 

was On behalf of Queenstown and Pleasant 
Villa, he received a beautiful Morris 
chair. The presentation was made by 
S. L. Peters»

Rev. Charles H. Moss, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church-of Malden, Mass.; 
has been offered the position of chief 
of police of that city in recognition of 
Ms great success in stamping out the 
illegal sale of liquor throughout, the city. 
Dr. Moss has refused the position.

Among the graduates in medicine at 
McGill,' we note the name of 8. Hinson 
West of Moncton. Before going to Mc
Gill he was a student at Acadia. Last 
summer he spent the vacation on a home 
mission field in Ontario. He is a mem- 

BUIIIED TODAY. her of thé Ffrt Baptist church,'Moncton,
The funeral of James M. Shewbridge and a brother of Miss Margaret West, 

took place this - afternoon. from his. late nokr pastor’s assistant at East Somer- 
residenee, 694 Main street. Rev.rGUbert ville, Mass., who was prevented from go- 
Earle officiated at the burial services, log to India as one of. our missionaries 
and interment took place in Cedar Hill- only by the condition of lier health. Mr. 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers. '.Members West graduated with honors, with de- 
of the Ship Laborers’ Union attended in grees of M. D., C. M. 
a body. They also sent a very pretty a few days ago we were pleased to 
wreath as a token of their esteem. Other meet for the first time A. E. Kochaiy, 
beautiful floral tributes were received. B.A. Brother Kochaiy is a Persian, who 

The funeral of Henry McGill took has been studying for some "ears at 
place this morning from bis late reeid- McMaster, graduating from that insti- 
ence, 112 Harrison street, to St. Peter’s tution at the recent commencement with 
Church, where requiem high mass was the degree of B.A. He purposes to take 
celebrated by 1 Rev. Joseph Borgmann, d further course, in medicine, and then 
C. SS. R. Interment took place in the d j|,e Lord opens the way he will re
new Catholic cemetery.

H. M. Blair, secretary of public works, 
Fredericton, received a letter from his 
brother, 1st Canadian .Division Signal 
Corps, now in Belgium, in which he 
says:

“The other night the French had to 
retire on account of the gas bomb* the 
Germans were throwing in our trenches, 
but the Canadians did .not retreat. 
They rushed into the German trenches 
and drove them out. Our losses-were 
very heavy, but the Canadians did- not 
stop at anything. The company I am 
in lost two men, end we have several 
injured. We have pretty dangerous 
work keeping up the line of enju ’« nniCa- 
tion from headquarters to i li t.i .ferent 
brigade® and the ttenchés.

“I saw Major Guthrie tin i.thvr- day. 
He had just come out of the trenches 
and was slightly wounded in the'shoul
der. Another officer was In the trench 
with him and heard a shell coming. The 
other officer piwhed Major Guthrie aside 
and he got hit himself. Pretty lucky 
for-Percy. I have séen Several Freder-

I tact-

1

I FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
(REVISED TO DATE)

* Mo. 1 Engine House. King square
• No. S Engine House, Union street.
tMMnWST" _
« Prince Wm. street, opposite It R. A. enrol

IS Waterloo street, opposite Fetors rtreei

Brussels
Cor. ,Bnz 

17 Cor. Brin and 
1» Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
1* Cor. Courtenay and St. David «resta.

ISsSSr&ct.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess street
27 Breeae’s corner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
2» McAvtty Foundry, Water street private,
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Prin

wasI

DEATH OF MRS. B. STONE.
Mrs. Ernest Stone, a well known re

sident of Fairville, died in the hospital 
early this morning, after a brief illness. 
She is survived by three brothers, Edgar, 
Alfrert and Lee, all of this city; and 
three sisters, Mr?- William Craft ■ of 
Fairville, Mrs. B. Cox of St. John West, 
and Mrs. John Lee of St. John. Many 
friends will -hear of her death. with re-

!

*TSs*83Kc
:

-k

gret.

icton boys since I left-England.
Gerald Garten, also Bert Boone.

“The weather is now getting warmer 
and it Is more like flying. We have 
lad it pretty cool lately.”

88 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street».
87 Oor Bydniy and 8t. Jams* streets __
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Osaegi

street»,
S3 Cor. Crown and Union street*.
;1 .r. St. James and Prince Wm. street*

. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street*
'46 Cor. BrittsUn and Charlotte street*
46 Cor. Pitt and 8t. J

CLOSING SOCIAL 
The young ladiee’ and young men’s 

Bible classic of St. Stephen’s church 
held their closing social in the school 
room last evening. After a musical 
and social programme, they repaired to 
the dining-room, where an elaborate 
supper was servfcd. Speeches were de
livered by H. O. Bonk, Rev. Gordon 
Dickie and Miss Armstrong. There was I

“VIC.” ALLEYS PRS WINNERSt
! 42 Cor

mas Jenkins won the 
highest strings. His 
i Tuesday the bowl-

On Monday Tho 
$5 prize for five 
total was 541. On
ers were out in force, ahd after consid
erable exciting bowflhg, TO. Stpvens was 
declared winner. His store was 626. 
He was closely chased by Sweeney and 
Riley, both being defeated by only three 
pins.

2 amiis»
61 City Road, oppoalte Ohriatlca’ factory, 
ae Car. Dorchester and Haaen street*
88 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
86 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pu*

67 KUiovROTr, between Wentworth and H8k

62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin street*
71 Cor. King end Pitt street*
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*
128 Electric Car shed Main etreeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street*
136 No. 8 Engine House, Main street.
126 DcuglaaAve., opposite L. C. Prime1*
127 Douglas Are., Bentley street school.
138 Murray A Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mill*
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
116 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’S MID.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly «tree*
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street*
142 Maritime Nall Work* private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison s 
146 Main street. Head Long Wharf.

rlemiug'aJ'oundry 
Mill street, opposite Union Depoa 
i aradiae How, near Harris street.
Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllldg#.

281 No. 4 Engine Houfe, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Arena*
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
268 ichofleld’s Terrace, Wright street.
812 Rockland road, near imuston Avenu*. _e
8ia Koekiaud road, near head of M image street. 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street*
41» Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
4H Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At 1. C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

on os,

turn to serve his own people in minis
tering both to bodies and souls. He 
bears with him the recommendation of- 
Dr. E. M. Keirstead, and his other pro
fessors at McMaster.

The following is from the Nashua, 
N. H. Telegraph. Mr. White is a native 
of Digby, a son of O. W. White, evan
gelist, who labored for some time in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. “F. 
W. White, a student from Colby, ad
dressed the meeting at the Kingsley 
street chapel, Friday evening!. Mr. 
White is a very gifted and talented 
speaker with a promising future as a 
minister of the Gospel.”

SOLDIER IN TROUBLE.

I-
Just arrived—fifty dozen corsets, regu

lar 76c. line selling at 49c. pair—Bassen’s, 
207 Union street.

MRS. JANE FITZGERALD
The death flf Mrs. Jane Fitzgerald, 

widow of John Fitzgerald, occurred this 
morning at her home, 81 Leinster street, 
after a lingering illness. She was a 
daughter of the late John Gallagher and 

life-long resident of St. John. She Is 
survived by one son, William, of the staff 
of Macaulay Brothers & Co.; four

PERSONALS4 :*4»
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Forbes return

ed to the city today on the Montreal
trLiéutenant Colonel Panet of Halifax is

‘“KF. Smith, M. P. P, of East Florence 
ville, arrived in the city this morning. .

N. G. Gutelius of Brownville Junction 
is at the Royal. . ,

Scott D. Cuptlll, M. L. A„ returned 
this morning to his home in Grand 
Man an.

Friends of Miss Ethel Rogers will be 
glad to hear ?he is improving, after un
dergoing an operation for appendicitis, 
and has left the hospital 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Sisk left for 
on Monday to take up their

DIED IN STATES 
Miss Hannah Lahey received word this 

looming that her brother. Martin J., of 
Lynn, Mass, had passed away— He was 
formerly a resident of this city, but went 
to the states about thirty years ago. 
Besides his wife he is survived by one 
brother John, of this city, and two sis
ters Hannah and Katherine, also of St. 
John. He was a son of the late Thomas 
and Mary Lahey and was well known 
and respected here.

.$

a

MARRIAGES THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE In the police court this morning 

Joseph W. , Pellerin pleaded guilty to 
stealing $5 from the cash register in the 
Hamilton Hotel, Mill street. He said 
he was willing to have the case disposed 
of before Magistrate Ritchie, and was 
remanded until enquiries can be made 
about him. He is a soldier and went to 
the hotel in company with a companion- 
While the girl in charge was absent from 
the room it is charged the cash register 
was opened and the money taken.

An old man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge, pleaded for another chance and 
was remanded. • ,

DAY—MEADUS—On May 18th at 
the Methodist parsonage hy the Rev. 
Robçrtfs. Crisp, William John Day, of 
Old Pérlican, Newfoundland, to Gert
rude /Blanche Meadus of Grates Cove, 
Newfoundland.

(Newfoundland papers please copy.)

Bathurst 
residence there.

Friends of Rev. Sinon Grown, C. SS. 
R„ of St. Peter’s church, will Tie pleased 
to hear that he is convalescent after a 

„ attack of pleura pneumonia. He 
able to leave the Sisters’ Infirmary

$
Bring Your Broken 
Glasses to Sharpe's severe 

was 
yesterday.

Halifax Echo:—Mrs. Albert B. Cohoe 
will receive with Mrs. Mader and Mrs. 
John M. Millar, of Toronto, at 59 Morris 
street, on Friday and Saturday after- 
noons, May 21 and 22.

F. deL. Cements left last evening for 
Montreal

The many friends of Oliver Stevens, 
son of Captain F. D. Stevens of West 
End, will be pleased to learn that he has 
passed successfully for graduation from 
Williamsdale, N. S. .

They will be mended for you 
With most gratifying prompt
ness. With our complete lens
grinding plant we can make a 
new lens exactly like - the 

1 broken one. If you secured 
your glasses here, we have the 
measurements on file, and you 
can ’phone for a new lens. It 
will take but a few minutes to 
put It in place when you bring 
the mounting in.

If your name is not in our 
tiles, we can iecure measure
ments from the new lens from 
the pieces of the broken 
If the accident is to the 
frames, we can repair them, 
or if that is not economical, 
provide you with a new mount
ing at very reasonable cost.

Repair charges are never high 
at Sharpe’s, and your entire 
satisfaction is guaranteed.

You are without your glasses 
for the shortest time when you 
bring them to Sharpe’s for 
repairs.

«2$DEATHS
WEST END BOXES- 

21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Mmnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and Ct|| 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
118 Cor, Ludlow and Water street*.
114 Cor. Kin* and Market place.
116 Middle street-OId Fort.
116 Guilford and union streets.
117 Protection street Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria str: /:
119 Cor. Lancaster and Bt. .James street*
212 cor. fit. John and W a taon st__,„
218 Cor. Winslow and Watadn streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
221 Prince street, near Dykeman’s cornea.

CANADIAN CASUALTY LISTKUUKKK—In this city on .the 18th 
ipst., Julia, widow of W. P. Rourke.

Funeral from M. N. Powers’ under
taking rooms, Princess street, tomorrow, 
Thursday, at 2.30.

LAHEY—On May 19 at Lynn, Mass., 
Martin, J. Lahey, Aon of the late Thomas 
and Mary Lahey of St. John, leaving a 
wife, one brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday morning at Lynn.
STONE—Died on May 19, 1915, at the 

General Public Hospital, Ella V., aged 
twenty-eight years, wife of Ernest Stone, 
and youngest daughter of the late Wil
liam and Jane McHarg of Fairville, 
leaving a loving husband, mother, three 
brothers and three sisters.

Funeral notice later.
FITZGERALD—In this city on the 

Ifith inst., at her late residence, 81 Lein
ster street, Mrs. Jane Fitzgerald, widow 
of John Fitzgerald, leaving four daugh
ters, one son, and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from 81 Leinster street on 
Friday morning at 8.80 to the Cathedral 
for rgquiem higli mass. Friends and 
acquaintances invited to attend.

NOW EXCEEDS 5,000 on a business trip. Must Stand" Trial.
Edmonton, Alt)., May 19—Mrs. Meyer 

and her two sons, Henry and Conrad, 
were committed for trial on a charge of 
murdering the woman’s husband by 
hanging him in the barn of their home
stead.

iOttawa, May 19—Today’s casualty list 
brings the total up to 6075. Of this num
ber 3,275 are wounded, 709 killed mid 
1091 missing. The end is not yet, The 
total will likely exceed the original esti
mate of 6,000.

THE CHIGNECTO SAILS
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT IV

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, May 19—After opening 1-4 

to 7-8 down, the market rallied, steady
ing at around last night’s level.

one.NONE FROM HERE The Royal Mail Steam Packet Chig* 
necto sailed from Bermuda on Saturday 
morning for Halifax direct. The service 
ordinarily includes a call at St. John on 
the way to Halifax from Bermuda but
the cargo on the Chlgnecto this trip is „ ,
so arranged» that she will first call at New York, May 19-General Thomas 
Halifax and, after discharging the larger Hubbard a prominent attorney and a 
part of her cargo here, proceed to St. director in many railroads and financial 
John to complet^ discharging. institutions died here today.

COMlftUNICATIÔN
WITH TRIESTE CUT OFF

General Hubbard Dead

IN THÉ COURTS 
In the case of Gertrudç E. J. Porter 

vs Alfred and Ella M. Burley, a motion 
for foreclosure and sale of house and 
land» at Public Landing, Kings county, 
the order was granted by default this 
morning by Mr. Justice White. Francis 
Kerr, appeared for the petitioner.

/ RECENT DEATHSHALIFAX OFFICER MISSING

Halifax, N. S., May 19—l/ieut. Cyril 
G- Dodwell, son of C- E. W. Dotlwell, 
dominion engineer, who has been miss
ing at tlie front since May 14, is a Roy- j 
al Military College boy. He was given a 
commission in the East Lanças litres. He 
and Lieut. Ernest Oxley, another Hali
fax boy, already reported wounded, went 
to England together last August, and 
joined their regiments which have been 
since in the thick of the fighting. Lieut. 
Dodwell has an elder brother in the 
first Canadian contingent, and a young
er brother now at the military college 
at Klu£ptos

W. W. Irving, I. ’C. R. conductor, o! 
Moncton, on Sunday received a telegram 
informing him of the death of his sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Emma Irving, in a Cal
gary hospital on that day. She was * 
daughter of Mr. Corbett, of Painsec.

To Jury Tomorrow
Syracuse, N. *Y., May 19—William 

Barnes’ suit for libel against Theodore 
Roosevelt will be in the hands of tl|£. 
jury tomorrow.

Rome, May 19—Communication with 
Trieste, (he principal seaport of Austria, 
was cut off today. ■ALL ROADS TO ST. JOHN 

The cosmopolitan character of travel
ers visiting this city is illustrated by a 
section from a page of the Royal Hotel 
register. On a half page were registered 
patrons from London, Eng., Wisconsin, 
Finland, Delaware and Norway, besides 
others from widely scattered places in 
Canady-

At the railway station a nice old lady 
left the train and got into a cab. The 
cabman said, “Gimme your bag, lady, 
I’ll put it on top o’ the cab-”

“No, indeed !” answered the dear old 
lady, “that poor hos has enough to pull. 
I’ll jist hoi’ it on my 'iff

CARDS Of THANKS Johnnie’s Joke.
“Pa. does the sun ever rise in th< 

west?”
“Certainly not, my son.”
“How dark it must always be old 

there-” “

L. L. Sharpe & Son TO BE HANGED ON FRIDAY
IMrs. James E. Earle and family desire 

to express their heartfelt thanks to all 
their friends for sympathy and great 
kindness in their recent sore bereave-

Ottawa, May 19—Delina, a Montreal 
Italian, under sentence of death, will be 
hanged on Friday. An appeal for clem
ency was refused.

Jewelers and Opticians
ÎJ KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

wea|
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COALCOAL
Bat Quality Kitchen, Blacksmith1! 

and American Not Coal

Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended To

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St. 'PHONE 

M. 2175-41
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